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Translation

This is my body which shall be delivered for you: this is the chalice of the new 
Testament in my blood, saith the Lord: do this as often as you receive it, in 
commemoration of me.
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COMMUNION • (“Passion Sunday”) 5th Sunday of Lent, EF (I Cor 11: 24, 25) This is my Body, which 
is to be offered for you; this is the cup of the New Covenant, made with my Blood, says the Lord. Whenever 
you receive them, do so to honor my memory. FSSP in Los Angeles • http://fssp.la Starting Pitch = F

I have believed, 
therefore have I 

spoken; but I have 
been humbled 

exceedingly. 

I said in my 
excess: Every 
man is a liar. 

          This-is        My-body             which      for             you         shall-be-delivered :    this

   the-chalice  of-the-New    Testament              is                 in            My                       blood,

        saith                  the-Lord :             this                  do                                 as-often-as

      you-receive-it,            in                  My                                 commemoration.
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